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THE ONLY SPIRITUALIST HOTEL IN LONDON.
The Hotel is very centrally situated All Pisces of Amusement, Busi

ness, or General Interest are easily and cheaply accessible. The main 
lines of railway have their termini within a shilling cab ride. Omnibuses 
from and to all railways and places of amusement pass within ten doors 
of the house. A Smoking Room. .

Every attention is paid to cleanliness and comfort, by which, combined 
with model ate charges, the Hotel has always been so well and 
favourably known as a “Home from Home” by its many patrons.

Full tariff sent, post free. Letters and telegrams promptly attended 
to. Address all communications to Mrs. -T J. Morse.
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HKALINGART.--F.OMKRIN,G.C.E.R.,K.Ch.in., 
Follow of lerurtl Scientific tnd other Learned Socioliea.— 

12, BixTiscK-OTBirr. CAvrxnisH-eQrAix. W.

Curative Magnetism.—Mr. W. 11. Edwards,
Clairvoyant and Magnetic Healer, whose remarkable cures are well 

authenticated and equal anything recorded, undertakes cares by appoint
ment only. Mr. Ed wards’® guides diagnose disease, and have cured cases 
when other magneiirers have utterly railed. Mr. Ed wards guarantees to 
relieve pain. Consuiut on* 5s.—56. Lvndhuret-road, Peckham. S F. (near 
Rye-lane Station).

Miss MacCreadie, Clairvoyante and Psycho- 
metrist. Hours 2 to 6 p.m.. Saturdays excepted —8. Oxford and 

Qsmbndr* Man*k>n«. Flat E. (dore to Edgware-road Station). W.
Mr. J. J. Vaugo, Clairvoyant and Healing

Medium. At home daily from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., or by appointment. 
Stances for investigators Monday and Thursday evenings, at 8 p.m.; 
also Sunday morning at 11 aun.—283, Ladbroke-grove, W. (close to 
Notting Hiil Station) Open to appointments.

.— 111. ?t Tt>ocu« *-rod. Fin«bnry Pvk. N. Core to Station

Airs. Brenchley, Normal Clairvoyant, Psycho- 
Ji met rm. Healing. Diseases diagnosed. (Hoars 12 till 4 p.m., 
private sittings, from 5c) After 4 p.m. by appointment. Stances for in- 
restigators, Tuesdays. 8 p.m. 8.15, Is. Send Photo, Letter, or Hair. Fee 
2s. 6a.—111. St Thoma* »-road. Fin«bnry Park. N. Close to Station

Magnetic Healer and Certificated Masseuse — 
^-FP-F by letter. Mrs. Darner-Cape, Home Villa, Lew;*ham-park, S.E 

llediumship is purely a constitutional state, 
-LTJL and may be scientifically cultured and developed by scientific 
methods.—Prof. Timaoa, F.B.P.A. Persons seeking special advice on the 
above should write, with stamped address, to Professor Tirnson. F.B.P.A., 
who claims the highest success of any tutor in the psychological sciences, 
flydio*., Leicester.

By letter only. Horoscope or Talisman, &c.
Terms on application lo ‘ Regains' the Astrologer, care of 28. Laund- 

toni, HnddarufieM,___ ______

Miss North Davy, successful Magnetic Rubber 
and CiairTovante, at bone 10 to 6, by appointment. References.— 

26 North port-st ree*. H^ron. N.
U ugh R. Moore.-
JJL Strings by appointmei 
street. Oxford-street. W

—Independent Slate-writing.
nt.—.'I and 26, .Viu*D-»trret, off Mortimer -

Miss Constance, Clairvoyante and Psychome-
■“ "-riat. At home from3 p.m. to6 p.m., Saturdays excepted; fee.2s.Gd. 
and 5s. Seances Wednesday aad Friday, at 8 p.m. ; admis-ion Is. 
Advice by letter, 2f. Gd.—46, Bcfeat'a-equare, W.C.

SCIENTIFIC PALMISTRY.

CIassandra receives daily at 32, York-place, 
/ Pnrtwaa sqnsie, W. Hours, 130 to 6; mornings by appointment. 
Written del.neaxiOQ. £1 is.: verbal delineation, 10s. 6a. • She has great 

gifts.’—- Light,’ November 7th, 1896. ‘ She snrprised the visitors by her 
extraordinary skill.’—■ Morning Post.’ February 26th, 1898.

GRAPHO-PSYCHOMETRY.
CHARACTER DELINEATED BY LETTER ONLY.

Fee In. 6d. enclosed, and stamped addressed envelope, to
* Zeta,’ care of W. Rowley,

157, Gloucesfcer-road, South Kensington,
London, S.W.

PR0FE880R JOHN WASHINGTON ATKIN80N, 
Bf>NESETTER. NATURAL HEALER, AND NERVE SPECIALIST, 

Hairtillon Houac, 12a, Bark Jjhm, London, Ik'.

ASTBOLO <3<X".

G. WILDE WILL GAST YOUR HOROSCOPE,
Prefiguring health, wealth, weal or woe. the stars have in store for you 
Read the foitowteg teetimouy of Mr. Wilde's skill in a test boroacope, 

and then write to him, rending your birth-time.
Address:—<x. WILDE, Occult Book Company,

6, Central-street. Halifax, Yorkshire
W. T. &TXA r>, Za^, Bdirisr of the' Beview of Kanawa * writes >—

G. W3de, Ean ‘ Aaguvt 23rd, 1893.
Dear Sir,—I yesterday read over yaw boroaeope to the aobjeet of ft— 

the test eaat, I aaaa. Yoa vffi be piaaatd to know that both he and I 
were imaaeMaiy staggered by yow wwa. Y«i had fait off with extra- 
ordiaary aeeaney aa away event* of hi» ftut life that it waa quite 
wooderfoL—I am, yoen very truly,

(Signed) ‘ W. T. Knu*?
*Mr. Wilde waa extraordinarily mommM with Mr. Pearecm,for whom 

he did a vary aiabanta hawaea^a, wfakh wm right aa to the past,and has 
risee been verified in reiatfou to aattau widefa were then in tie future.’ 
—‘ Kordwiaad/ October. 1897,

INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS 
SPIRITUALISTS

and others INTERESTED IN PSYCHICAL SCIENCE

London : June i 9th to 24th.

RELIGIOUS SERVICE.

The Congress will be opened by a Religious Service 
which will be held in the Banqueting Room, St. Jaincui 
Hall (Regent-street entrance), on Sunday Evening 
JUNK 19th, and will be conducted by

Tb ItEV. J. PAGE II0PPS.

The Service will be commenced punctually at 7 o’clock; 
doors open at 6.30.

A Collection will be made at the close in aid of the 
fund for defraying the expenses of the Congress.

RECEPTION.

Members of the Council of the London Spiritualist 
Alliance, Limited, will attend at the Offices of the Alliance. 
110, St. Martin’s-lane, W.C., on Monday, June 20th, 
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., for the reception of Vinton to 
whom personal interviews may be of interest. Friends are 
expected from the United States of America, and from 
France, Italy, Germany, Switzerland, Sweden, Denmark, 
Norway, Holland, and other countries on the European 
Continent.

CONFERENCES.

Conferences will be held as under in the Banqueting 
Room, St. James’s Hall (Regent-street entrance):— 

Tuesday, June 21, from 2.30 to 5 p.m.. and from 7 to 10 p.m. 
Wednesday, June 22, „ „
Thursday, June 23, „ „

At these meetings addresses on subjects of vital import
ance will be given, and discussion invited.

Admission will be free^ and it is hoped that all friends 
will be in their seats some minutes before the time fixri 
for the commencement of business, so that the proceedings 
may be begun with strict punctuality.

CONVERSAZIONE.

On Friday Evening, June 24th, a GRAND 
RE-UNION will be held in the J^arge St. James’s Hall 
(entrances in Piccadilly and Itegent-street), at 7 o’clock, 
with Music and Refreshments.

The distinguished artiste, Sigxorina dei.la Rocca. ha.s 
kindly promised to give Violin Solos during the evening.

Organ Recitals by Mr. William A. Dunn.
Admission to the Conversazione will be /re/'- by ticket 

only. Tickets may be obtained on application to the 
Secretary of the London Spiritualist Alliance, 110, St. 
Martin’s-lane, W.C.; or at his office in St. James’s Hall, in 
the intervals between the Sessions of Conference, on the 
afternoons of Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday. Appli
cations by post must be accompanied by a stamp for reply.

The name and full postal address of every friend 
using a ticket of admission to the Conversazione must be 
written cm. the back of the ticket before presentation at the 
entrance of the hall, or it will be of no avail. The names are 
not required for the purpoee of publication.

Editors of Spiritualist Papers and Magazines 
are respectfully requested to make the above arrangement.^ 
known as widely as possible, and to send copies of their 
publications for the visitors’ rooms.

All Inquiries should be addreMe<l to the umler-igned 
at the Office of the London Spiritualist Alliance, Limited, 
110, St. Martin’s-lane, London, W.C.

E. DAWSQN BOGERS, Pr^boi.
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NOTES BY THE WAY.

‘The New York Herald’ is another of the important 
papers which is beginning to treat us properly, and to give 
its readers information instead of jests and sneers. Refer
ring to the changed tone of Science, it says;—

Everybody within the limits of the civilised world, ‘ from 
China to Peru ’ and elsewhere, is interested in that range of 
subjects which are classed under the head of occultism.

In these latter days the whole matter has assumed a 
very serious shape, and for the first time in history the 
people—and the most thoughtful of the people, by the way 
—have been asking themselves whether or not there was 
some truth hidden under the heap of rubbish, and whether 
or not this modicum of truth might not be treated to a 
•evere investigation and made of some practical use.

At any rate, we have gotten well over our ridicule. The 
man who sneers at the possibilities which are hinted at is 
himself sneered at in return. Ridicule, which twenty or 
thirty years ago was rampant, has bitten its own lips, and 
will hereafter maintain a respectful silence. Science shrugged 
its shoulders erstwhile, and brusquely relegated Spiritualism 
and the mind cure and Christian Science and the claims of 
Theosophy to the pit of superstition.

The * Herald ’ then glances at certain facts which have 
partly changed that, and made Science rather more 
cautious. Then it goes on to say;—

So great is the change in our scientific attitude that 
when Dr. K. M. Bucke made some bold suggestions at a 
recent meeting of the British Medical Association, at 
Montreal, the members listened not only respectfully, but 
attentively, for the subject had clearly assumed large pro
portions, and had come to tie worth looking into. VS hen he 
■aid, ‘ So-called telepathy and clairvoyance seem to be 
specimens of nascent faculties, and I place in the same class 
tne phenomena of what is often named Spiritualism, hardly 
a single man shrugged his shoulders or lifted his eyebrows. 
Tbe gibes and jeers nave all gone into the background, and 
it is frankly admitted by every thoughtful man that there is 
something behind these expositions of. power which is not 
fraudulent, and which is worth examining.

Dr. Bucke went so far as to declare that the labours of 
the Society for Psychical Research have marie it plain that 
these phenomena really exist,’ and he then added, with a 
kind of sublime audacity, which only the scientific world 
can appreciate, that * a study of the case of M rs. Piper and 
that oi Mary J. Fancher, of Brooklyn, would compel any 
unprejudiced person to make the same admission.’

The ‘ Herald ’ winds up by saying of the English and 
American Societies for Psychical Research ;—

Now it is declared by both of these societies that the 
thyiry of humbug must be laid aside, and that there is 
enough in Spiritualism to claim the respectful attention of 
tbe world. If human testimony is worth anything atall, 
there are well proven facts enough to make the possibility 
of communication between the two worlds well nigh certain, 
and those who believe in that possibility have a sound 
scientific basis on which to build their faith.

All this is extremely gratifying ; and we hope it will 
l>e equally instructive, and lead to even increased regard 
for the old flag at 110, St. Martin’s-lane.

Our good old friend, Dr. J. R. Buchanan, has been 
advocating, very ardently, a spiritual church. He draws a 
distinction between Spiritism and Spiritualism, ami there 
is, of course, sense and method in it. The following may 
indicate what he proposes; hut, in his working out of the 
proposal, he goes to great lengths, both as iconoclast and 
upbuilder;—

Spiritism has done its work. It has set people to thinking 
and broken the ice of conservatism : and Spiritualism may 
find supporters. The work of building up something solid 
and permanent may begin.

Spiritism may be content to sing hymns and dwell upon 
the fact of immortality, but Spiritualism will be contented 
with nothing less than that divine love and justice which 
realise on earth the conditions of heavenly life, which are 
reported by every returning spirit, and which have long 
been known but disregarded.

Unless the votaries of Spiritualism believe fully in love 
and justice, which imply brotherhood—unless they are pre
pared to co-operate as brothers for a nobler life than any 
church has ever attempted—they have a very inadequate 
idea of what true Spiritualism means.

Some one has been accusing a good Spiritualut, J. C. 
Bell, of being an infidel. This- is how brother Bell meets 
the charge, in ‘The Progressive Thinker’;—

Am I an Infidel!
I believe in one God, and that God to me is intelligent 

energy which manifests itself to all things, and I am a part 
of that Intelligence, or, in other words, a son of God in the 
same and only sense that all human beings are and have 
been sons of God.

I love ail things that are bright, beautiful and joyous, 
and, above all, my fellow-man, as the highest order or mani
festation of intelligence.

J am deeply grateful for all good things done by man
kind in ages past, and at the present time, and for all time 
to come. I hate superstition, despise creeds and detest 
dogmas.

I believe that I have always existed, and always must 
exist in some form ; that I have reached a degree of intelli
gence or consciousness so that beyond this life I will know, 
as well as be known.

1 have the greatest sympathy for the suffering-. <>f man
kind the world over, and in my opinion nothing will so 
much lessen them as a higher knowledge of nature and 
nature’s laws and the teaching of tbe most practical moral 
principles of the best men of all ages.

I believe we need more earnest work along the line of 
bettering our social condition and leas speculation on ‘ in
spired books ’ and‘ revelations’; at any rate let us look after 
that which will promote our happiness and the happiness of 
others right here upon earth.

I believe that tne happier we are here, the happier we 
will be * there,’ and therefore I endeavour not to make others 
unhappy, thereby aiding others as well as myself.

Glenville, Ohio. J. C. Bell.

We are continually being asked: ‘If spirits are all 
about us in such numbers, and if they have such power, 
why do they not do ’ this and this! Mrs. Con L. V. 
Richmond indicated the right answer in a late Address at 
Washington, U.S.;—

Many people ask the question ; Why do not spirits do 
thus and so, having the power 1 Simply because it is not 
their province to do it ; human being* must do it. You 
might as well ask, why do not my children jump instantly 
into manhood and womanhood ! It is the province «<f children 
to grew to manhood and womanhood, an1 it is the province 
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of those who have attained manhood and womanhood to 
t»Nk h, to instruct to aid. hut not to grow for the child.

people say to day. * Why do not spirits put a stop to the 
war in Cuba, or to all of tlte wars of aggression 1 ’ Simply 
because it is not their province. They could do it. There is 
power in all the hoata, even to stop any and every war that 
humanity ever knew of. Why do they not I Because 
humanity has not grown to the spirit of peace. It is your 
growth, not theirs. Though placed on tiptoe, or caught up 
nv superficial means to loftier heights, it would not lx* real, 
ttaaibly the little boy who stands on tiptoe when his height 
is measured is anticipating the time when he is to be taller : 
that is a harmless deception, hut it is not rvjil growth. He 
knowN that some time m* will lie that tall. It does not make 
him a whit inert* a man it he wears his fathers Ixsits ; all 
that will come to him as the result of growth. He who 
ambitiously tries to antici|Mtv the w hole human race is trying 
to forestall the kingdom <»f Heaven, which he is not willing 
to grow to. It is the ‘ vicarious ' thought over again ; it 18 
the shirking of ones own ignorance and condition over 
again.

Even to day there are people who want the spirit-world 
to do now that which some of the people will attain to, 
although it will come as the result of their growth. No 
spirit is permitted, by one jot or tittle, to forestall the in
dividual or collective growth of humanity. Prophets can 
declare it ; seers can perceive it, and the great leader can 
live and sutler martyrdom because of it ; but the world 
must grow* to that height by distinct advancement.

It mar be well to bear in mind that the objection sug
gested by the above question might l»c urged with much 
more force against the presence and power of God. Our 
critics had better ponder that fact.

.Mr. G. B. Stebbins, whose spirited remarks in American 
papers we are always glad to see, thus refers to the Anti
Spiritualist crusade in The States, — a crusade which seems 
to have our old friends the clergy at the bottom of it;—

This Anti-Spiritualist effort began low down, in the 
shadows of prejudice and old time bigotry. It doesn’t seem 
to reach up to the higher grade of clergy. Even if it should, 
which is unlikely, its defeat is none the less sure.

The old abolitionists hiul the great body of the clergy of 
all seets and sections against them. Evangelical ministers 
preached for slavery (which brave John Wesley denounced 
as * the sum of all villainies ‘) as upheld by 4 the Holy Bible,’ 
and * curved he ('anaan was the cry from Maine to (Georgia, 
while alsilitionists like Garrison, Phillips and Gerrit Smith 
whtt denounced as infidels and traitors, fit only for persecu
tion and abuse all over the land.

How is it now f Where is the preacher, North or South, 
who would wish, or dare, to preach for chattel slavery as 
ordained of (rod '

In the long and strong conflict the churches and clergy 
were defeated. Some gained light, and to these due honour: 
others were cowards.

This for two reasons. The advocates of freedom had 
right on their side ; anil the hotter grew the wrath, and the 
fouler th** falsehoods <rf their pro-slavery and pious (?) 
enemies, the braver their hearts and the stronger their 
heroic words.

As they won, so will the Spiritualists win, if they imitate, 
and if need be, excel, the moral heroism of the pioneer 
abolitionists.

I do not write of strange things Memories of stones and 
clubs, of eggs and tar kettles, and mobs of poor and 
ignorant defenders of slavery, come up from those days.

‘ The New Trinity and the Mount Called Superstition,’ 
by Auden Amy and (London : W. .ta ami Co.), is a rather 
emotional hit of symbolism, telling the story of the pro
gress of an excited soul from a state of mental distress to 
peace in the discovery of 4 The New Trinity ’—Love, 
Conscience ami Beason. The writer, whether from con 
viction or from a sense of the picturesque, presents his 
story in a highly spiritualistic form. But there is not 
much in it.

‘The Faith of a Physician,* from the same publishers, 
is pitched in an entirely different key, describing, as it 
does, in the calmest possible way, the paaaage of a thought
ful mind from conventional ‘ orthodoxy ’ to ‘ sweet reason
ableness.’ In every respect, it suggests half an hour’s 
serious and cultivated talk across the table; but, again, 

there is not very much in it; though it is photographic 
to the stato of mind and experiences of many in t-hcao 
transforming days.

‘The Crescent,’ a curious and lively little Mohammedan 
paper published in Liverpool, is responsible for tho 
following j—

In a Christian (lioinan Catholic) church in Pueblo, 
Mexico, there was recently posted the following notice:

'/lafHe for Soula. -At the last- Raffle for Souls tho 
following numbers obtained th© prize, and the lucky 
holders may bo assured that their loved ones are for
ever releasocl from the (lames of purgatory :

‘Ticket 841. The soul or tile lawyer, Janies 
Viusquey, is released from purgatory and ushered into 
heu\ only joys.

‘Ticket 41.- The soul of Madame Calderon is inodo 
happy for ever.

‘Ticket 762.—The soul of the aged widow, Francisca 
de Parras, is forever released from the llanies of 
purgatory. . . -

‘Another Baffle for Souls will be held at this same 
blessed Church of the Redeemer on January 1st, at which 
four bleeding and tortured souls will ho released from 
purgatory to heaven, according to tho lour highest 
tickets in this most holy lottery. Tickets, one dollar. 
To be had of the father in charge. M ill you, l.or the 
poor sum of one dollar, leave your loved ones to burn in 
purgatory for ages 1 ’

Inis is Christianity ‘at home,’ where her true nature is 
most clearly seen. . . . It is evident that it is the same 
now as it was when monk Tetzel went (Jirough Germany, 
peddling his ‘indulgences,’ which roused tin) indignation of 
Luther and started him upon the work of the Reforma
tion.

Thank God, the old heartless, almost demoniac, readi
ness to consign earth’s failures to hell, is one of the vanish
ing things. At any rate, we are becoming more just, 
more pitiful, more human. Professor J. E. Carpenter, in 
his ‘The place of immortality in religious belief,’ voices, 
with exceeding keenness and tenderness, the better 
thought of our day. Referring to ‘ the children of depravity 
whom our self-complacence calls “ outcast,” ’ he says; —

These are our failures: are they also God’s? Is He 
partner with us in giving birth to souls lit only to bo‘cast
as rubbish to the void ’? Sooner might we deem that lie 
destroys the righteous than the wicked ; for the former have, 
in part at least, fulfilled the law of their nature : they have 
responded to His purpose ; they have not been all unworthy 
to live a little while in His presence ere they go out and arc 
no more. But the low-minded, for whom there was a hideous 
preparation of corruption, who were steeped in evil (hat they 
could not control—have these no claim for a better oppor
tunity, a freer choice ? Can we reject their half-articulate 
plea for deliverance from a bondage not of their own making, 
for help to escape from the thraldom of nature, for release 
from tne over-mastering pressure of heredity or social cir
cumstance, that they too may begin to live as ‘sons of the 
Highest’? Is justice satisfied if they are condemned, or 
does it not rather cry out, not so much for judgment on tho 
guilty as for rescue for the lost? Shall the boundless 
resources of God’s grace be impotent to seek and save? 
Are not the vicious a perpetual appeal to the righteousness 
of God for a fresh chance I

PALMISTRY NOT ILLEGAL.

The following letter appeared in ‘The Morning Post,’ 

of the 7th inst.:—
Hik - Judging from various comments in the London 

Press it would appear not to be generally known that (ho 
practice of Palmistry has been recognised in Scotland as a- 
legifimate calling for the past two years. Tho ewe which 
made a precedent arose from a palmist, who was charged 
before a magistrate and fined by him, appealing to a higher 
court, with the result that Mr. Justice Charles reversed the 
decision of the magistrate on the grounds ,’that Palmislry 
was a science, and that both the practice, arid imparting of 
it by lessons were quite legitimate. \ ours, Are.,

Camman oka.

Whatkvkk is true can stand investigation and ridicule.
Eliza BKi'H Capy Ktanton,
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LIGHT.

the deepening of spiritual life.
A PLEA FOR FELLOWSHIP.

The nHtaisil>l'> bond Ibiil. unit™ tliomi who are likely to he 
t nt the approtu>Mng Congrew in Hint of ntudenU of 

I'. ’ win„ science—tho study of psychical or spiritualistic 
lienomenn. But I should like to suggest that such n tie 
nust b« more l,r 'CHK 11'™IHe one' '^’8re c,ln on'y 11 strong 
bind of fellowship when those who come together nre 
niiiiiuii'''l by a common purpose, a common spirit. Agree- 
nient as to the existence of n spiritual universe does not 
necessarily involve unity of spirit, or unity of effort. It is 
true that those who are agreed upon that, and nothing more, 
mu)' unite for certain definite purposes, such as the removal 
of obstacles to their freedom of action. In this way they 
uiftV overcome any legal disabilities or injustices under 
which they suffer from those in authority or from popular 
ignorance.

Such a purpose, however, does not of itself sufficiently 
appeal to our needs for it to serve as a basis of common 
action. Besides, the change in public opinion towards 
Spiritualists has largely rendered unnecessary any movement 
for I he recognition of rights.

I suppose it will be admitted that unity can only be 
secured by those who have common desires or common aims. 
At the present time many who nre agreed upon certain facts 
believe they have a basis for common work. Slight reflection 
will convince such that agreement for work is only possible 
or necessary when the particular facts are disputed by 
another section of people. Let it be supposed that the facts, 
i/., the phenomena of Spiritualism, are universally admitted. 
As there would be no one to convert to the reality of the 
evidence, the mission of nineteenth century Spiritualism 
would have been served. Yet real spiritual unity might not 
be a whit nearer.

Although we are apparently a long way from such general 
recognition, there is a largely growing class who are begin
ning to admit the phenomena—and to ignore them. In 
other words, they have either grown beyond the influence 
of the phenomena, and do not need the manifestations, or 
they are immersed in the world, and the manifestations are 
not sufficiently potent to affect their aims in life.

Again, it could be soon illustrated that even among those 
likely to be present at the Congress agreement upon facts 
dow not create a unity of spirit. One may agree that the 
inoculation of lymph creates a condition'unfavourable to 
small pox, and yet bo an anti-vaccinationist; another may 
hold that certain discoveries are partially attributable to 
operations upon live animals, and yet be an anti-vivisec- 
tionist; another may admit the possibility of communicating 
with the spirit world through a ‘ medium,’ but believe that 
our normal selves are the best interpreters of spiritual 
truths.

The agreement, then, that constitutes unity of spirit is 
that of common aims and desires. That unity will be as 
Holid, as universal, and as lasting as are the aims and desires 
by which we are animated. It is that which wo conceive 
to be right for ourselves and for humanity which constitutes 
the basis for the real lasting fellowships of life. It is tho 
religious spirit appealing to (‘very noble and self-forgetting 
impulse. As Emerson says : ‘ Wherever the sentiment of 
right comes in, it takes precedence of everything else. I’or 
other things I make poetry of them ; but the moral senti
ment makes poetry of me.

Now, it will be apparent that we cannot influence the 
aims and desires of others unless wo ourselves have experi
enced something of the satisfaction of tho partial realisation 
of those aims. Wo must have had glimpses of the Promised 
Land before, we can speak with confidence of its beauties. Is 
it possible for us who have had such glimpses of I lie possi
bilities of a spiritual life hero to unite for tho purpose of 
influencing others? I believe so: but before we proceed to 
diseusH plans for common work, let us endeavour to ascertain 
whether we are in agreement upon the desire for tho spiritual 
life here, and what that involves.

Our desire is to live for the spiritual part of our nature, 
and not for the physical ; to realise that tin* spirit is the 
great nullity and the body tho servant of the enlightened 

soul. We know that we live to the spirit when the love 
of all animates our work, when our faith in (hid or good 
is firm, and our hope abiding. We know, by experience, of 
the inner companionship which lightens our pathway, and 
saves us from impurity, intolerance, or discontent. To those 
who live to the spirit (whether they profess so to do or not) 
the work! presents a new aspect. They see men and women 
scrambling for worthless trinkets which limy label power, 
position, title, wealth, and pleasure. They see that while 
men and women are so absorbed, their souls are starving.

This, then, is our conception of the spiritual life. It does 
not start with the next world, but has its roots here. Each 
one realises it as his self-desires are merged in the Eternal 
Will.

I urge that the time is now ripe for all with such aims 
and desires in common to organise a movement to influence 
the spiritual nature in others. I make- this plea to <Jhristiaiw, 
Thoosophists, Spiritualists, and any who are capable of work
ing for tho spiritual regeneration of humanity without 
insisting upon a definition of faith. The spirit in which we 
work cannot be cramped into set words universally ap
plicable. The spirit uses words. Words do not contain the 
spirit. Such a movement would seek to construct, to affirm, 
and not to destroy, to deny. It would deal sympathetically 
with all religious faiths, striving to bring out elements of 
unity and ignoring elements of difference.

As such a movement would aim to divert men s desires 
from material to spiritual things, its practical effect upon 
modern problems would be to make for international peace as 
against the war spirit now abroad : respect for the claims of 
weaker peoples, as against a policy of Imperial aggrandise
ment ; and co-operation in industrial work ns against un
bridled competition and class warfare.

It may be urged that the Spiritualist societies ai'e already 
endeavouring to do the work which is here outlined. In the 
first place, their aim has been different. I hey have striven 
to give proof of the continuity of life by such external 
evidence as they could command. They claim that such 
knowledge is the precursor to more spiritual desires. In 
many cases this is so, though the belief in the continuity of 
life for the individual may, as George Macdonald points out, 
‘ turn us away from the fountain to the cistern of lite, from 
the ever fresh original creative love, to that drawn oil and 
shut in.’ In the second place, the existing societies have 
discharged an iconoclastic and aggicssive duty. They have 
been largely anti-Christian in character, from the fact that 
they have been recruited from materialists of all kinds who 
in their former activities were hostile to all religious beliefs, 
This antagonism is shared by many Christian sects which 
come into competition with them.

Such reasons make the existing organisations unsuitable 
channels for carrying out such a movement. It remains to 
be seen whether, among those who attend the Congress, 
there will be a sufficient number impressed with the desira
bility of such an effort to form a nucleus of a missionary 
fellowship.

The idea is mooted at the present time because it is 
believed that in the next few years we shall reap in warfare, 
disaster, and misery what we. have sown. Mens trust in 
their material ‘gods’ will be broken, the idols of the market
place shattered, and uncertainty and dismay succeed. 
Then is the. opportunity for proclaiming the spiritual truths 
which are the same, yesterday, to-day. and. lor ever, and 
drawing men and women to a higher convention of life ami 
its possibilities. That such a result will not be by the 
efforts merely of one particular body of workers may Is* 
freely admitted. Our only concern is, do we recognise our 
own responsibility ?

It is not incumbent upon me to elaborate methods of 
work ; but as suggestions may help some as to the practica
bility of the proposal, I subjoin the following :

Any fellowship or organisation created, to be regarded as 
of a temporary character for the purpose of making a 
special effort. No distinctive name, (such as Spiritualist, 
Christian, A*e.) need be adopted.

Sympathetic relations to be cultivated with all organisa
tions or persons doing similar work.

’I’ho fellowship to seek contributors or worker* from all 
in sympathy, and where possible to arrange meetings in 
various centres.

The expenses to be defrayed by contributions and collec
tions at any meetings arranged. I'n \s. E. Smith.
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WHERE ARE T~iE DEAD*

KIMMtESt- BV XT'S R.'WAX V’XlEXT

(to §233*5 r"1' - - ‘*f 2*k -■ *■'• C»wM« f-yeax
V . - &waa VtotvM Aririwnd aa a*irr«* »• A* 
s^-aaa.Mr. W.T Confer, thr Vie-Fresaici <x tiw Marrin 
torar Aaoaom, u-:?5W oka dbaer.

Mr* Bawas Vnaxsr raraMBrad far iiitrriar ®> the 
■,mwAmb sea rwrtaace «f the {mm wafer waoaeeataoa. 
Lai sues ixi as st Ww -toy vmu> -h aaiMned arainat 
■tatfaar foxrxfih irwtr <• re<-s .^■MOt'.> - ig? - 

3&3G. WOwU Stfli VWBdre. at MUHC ROB? CT SBOthcV. wfeai 
recvaar shear dead. The qit<w was *rt «a(jr pat 

>j : it had been pBl mmWHk* times in the past,. aad 
had bee* addressed to every system . f lhaught. It had brew 

>et wacbers «f dre v <y ; bwk ahhaugh touching 
m a vugwe hthaoB the cantoBurty < rams life, they 
^d newer hem ahb > ssnrg she question fnrirfartosilj; 
rhna xbear exphnnftMm ware eaEamaaad ia the ctoar light ef 
nbmb- Thtfif aagfi: hypmxx thnmaebws ina> a belief 
that there waa a beaaetafei Hearea er a terrible etadfaea of 
paaahemt; bat whaa they eaar to examine their belief 
ehtxndy aad dapmummatrfy, they saw that they had act 
aa assm at prod z iawar •: : t They were rvlying simpt y 
xjwe the maaasaeum V others, t>« the mdataaac cf the 
paaL Them tradaaoae master be perrertiy war. bat the 
nme bad r *- y w - *- • » ariBts .vaki be .arirmed by the
wise cf aaahmty : they daaaaded eridfce cf the truth cf 
what waa peaaeaari hr their aBeepaaace ia reiatimi u» 
aaaaaaadaahag with the vital iaaea cf cristecsm. And ia 
rerard : •' the :ues(a1a eaw tiairintx they needed t., 
knew aat ahmr abut bad thairdeparted friends me. bat 
rfeft they ihawe ’ "* v«fc go. Tkrr 0 al wars a 
hagmg. a ‘hnper cf the heart’ i » caatiaowi i ihti tm. 
T:-'. • '- - ' - ' I*1, frvai ri «2ti* .- (key wight feay

lror»W the cw:.- ■ i :S. rr . . ' wid to-d»y.
Kb Vaamr iifeiiiti » the Arobt aad datrato that j»e- 
oded ia the dfaaSWag -iarx aacaent Baaae, ahui the 
aaafity of the t ■ - the rriiabiL’y ■< the otaiks and 
the faaa .«da af the p<->esc» were alike criticised and 
efea^f deaaed. Thea Chrirtiaari r auae nth its new 
thaaght aad taeehoig. and the new idean presented regard
ing aan' nagare aad destiny woe inniiy eaatnaeed by 
thoae who had grown dhaataAad with the «W coneepriooa. 
Ta iaf the aid deahai aaeaad to be tuning in again; 
pnopie were aahiag for prooto. aad there w» a general 
tparit of togairy aad apemlatioa abroad. The leaders 
af thaafagy, <rf aoeace. aad of pHaaaphy ware caaraaaed 
E rain iar raphe* to the fBestina, * Where are the dead I' 
Vast nnrAss «f tinakiag peaph ware adrift, aw into far 
gtodnaee aad ®iiah-eBnKst. wHe nt ta n were wiring. 
‘Sal »e z«aa aoafriinc m theoid teacbinr'and traditions, 
arrhaflwereek to find ant far oeraeiwea I ’

healing next with the rarioaa ipt< alatin ideas pct for- 
waid by aaodern aaraaMatatoan regzrdinz the h rarrn tinu of 
the body, aad the esatraoanan which bad raged aronad the 
gnaatiaa, Kaa Vinaeat raid: While the dogmatic party have 
been qaamling aver the body we ' >f«ntaaiist»» have found 
the spirit' (Appiaaar.) The f’i|iiriluah«t will tell you 
that, the body is tia^iy the garment of the real man, and 
that at death you win hare done with it tor ever, and it will 
be raaoived into its original dements and beeonae useful 
again in had&ag up other forua of life. Meanwhile the 
spirit has paeaed into a hixber sphere of ex istence. bat not 
utterly beyond h sman ken. for if yoa choose to seek for it, 
you wffl tnd it: if you ebuoee to ini irrigate you can prove 
the fact for ywaraeit The proof presented by hporitnaliani 
is ths only proof in the world to-day. (Applause ) 

t'—rossinf next the various modes of spirit communion, 
Miss Vtoceot defended that doapised inetitotioo. the aaan-r

I
 table. It had, no donbt, been chosen because it was both

handy aad eSeetsre: and, after all, the question was not ao 
aaerh the raeano ae the end Methods were, in this ease, 
vindicated by the rwali. ; and the did mx think it mattered 

| very much whether proof of a future life were gained
Ithraagh the use tit a three-legged table or a magnificently- 

deeBeaSed altar. (Appianee.) In this connection she quoted

;xiu. ’ -'A* IB *BTX y-

PT a wrr able** tW
ibmBo M»s* ' rKvnl rMBark<M

of the tw!tgc< that many l**‘i tie wU a<vided^5^
aad JKV** a> : "v. - y n k : :>■
wvwild Te< crowd the churvh of aiV ^wrgy maa *L, _
gire an addre* ua <piritwalismU .fearafcT^
t^anaared and he wv«M he posated. out as a man / *.K _ . * •>-

it aad procresasre vievr*:
* i tvgan to preach the tn■th. (Applet * **
ir c*.(ir* •* her coBduduig rrenarks Mm V:r.

r' .rrv l^aritwuurt that ihere arr dead
Sparitamte knows of the rontinnity of life. Hf 
that Imhbbb 'VTcp<ih\ goes on ; and that there '

ail us that therv is a dir
br\<brrh •»1 ««jubemi anwnd tub to-Bichx ar^ > ;
^Lasee-21 but living ir> nJ* . frien<i< ■* ho cvme back scl ..

Aiii reciTgTiitkui. tryiiig v
^espjDse. S'Jire-iT it is yus who are dead, not tber ; Tli ' 
Sx'Aase tobt eyes will not see them, your ears -s-r; 
haarken U> their wires, and yotu* hands remain unrests — 
•? their fayviag jch. It is you who are the dead, 
who are the > g KApplause.

At the condBSMB of her address Miss Vincent e»r 
a Bumber of clairvoyant deseripticmarket 1 by her u-m.? 
bhbuuxness of detaiL As is cu<toaxary with her. she 
as far as passable ns who were apparently straa^en c 

v-tio. as recipaents of deernpeions. Akhc^gh all 
dehBeadoBB were sot acknowledged, those which 
rvc cnisad were, by the ck^eness of detail and character-^. 
taoB, pboed beyond all reasonable cavil on the pound 
coincidence.

During the evening. Miss Samuel sang Pinsuti's verr 
chanainc -.*ng ‘Charity.’—D.G.

THE NATIONAL FEDERATION CONFERENCE AT 
KEIGHLEY.Notht to Sbcrktabiks axd Associates

The conference will be held on July 2nd and 3rd. ami aC 
leg and .Lsaociates attending the same and requirlru: 

hoqjitality and accommodation for one or morv nights <h . :
notify the same to the secretaries as early as possible.

The Keighley Committee are willing to find aeo n. .i. •. * 
tion if applicant* will apply before June 3.th. N 
guarantee can be given after this date.

All comniunicatioE- should be addressed to 
■cretarim

James Swixdlkbuk^t,
15®, Hammond-street. Prestor. 

William H abb iso.x.
37. North-street. Burnley

The following ikXices of motions to be move! at tii*? 
Keighley Conference have been sent in :—

Mr. John Pemberton, Warrington, to move : ‘That the 
Federates formulate a method whereby assistance can be 
given to new aocietiea.*

Mr. W. Johnson, of Hyde, to move : ‘That the word 
“day * in the second line of the second paragraph in Article 
XL of the ( (institution be eliminated.

By the Salford Society—Mr. Bracegirdle to move : ‘ Th At 
Article III. of theConstitution be revised in the last paragr«{xli 
aa IsUowa: “Associate Member* can be enrolled upon the 
recommendation of two recognised Spiritualists, subject t<» 
the action of the executive, and shall be entitled to vote st 
the annual conference to the num lie r of two*thirds <•! the 
delegates from societies affiliated. The number of Associate* 
required to form the two thirds aforementioiwd to be taken 
in the order in which they stand upon the roll «»f the 
Federation.

Jambh SwiMDLKMumrr, Secretary. 
Wimjam Haxbibom, Assistant Kecretaiy
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Meurate observation, to esd 
artier Indeed, toe studtiits 
gautereus and the extent 
ihu new words have been 
<p—ll^iaphy' or ‘ Eifluvnxnra 
$eme ci the best results hav e he 
a magnetic healer who 
five or six mor 
variety of pho 
usual inner, by 
junction. upon th< 
developing bath of hydro quinor 
radiations from rhe hands of two persons of opp 
experimented at a distance, using a conduct ini 
about a yard's length : also without a conductor. : 
the hand just above the developing liquid, but without con- 
tact ; by placing the plate horizontally in the ordinary 
developing tray or vertically in a s|xx*ially constructed one : 
the most remarkable impressions being, perhaps, those which 
he obtained by placing his lingers ou the gelatinised side of 
the plate, and which exhibited beautiful colourations.

After hearing of M. Guebhards statements as to rhe cause 
of the phenomena. M. Majewski changed his mode of work
ing. He brought the developing bath to the temperature of 
39^ (Cent.) and only then laid his lingers upon die plate, 
allowing twenty minutes'time of contact. The result was 
surprising. for after going through the fixing process, he 
found the plate almost entirely black, as if from over
exposure. Rays of photogenic light, invisible to the human 
eye, had evidently left the trace of their presence. and their 
disposition on the plate seemed to show that they must have 
emanated from the hand. In order to verify this, the opera
tor placed another plate in the bath, heated as before. but 
abstained from applying his hand to it. This time, he found 
upon examination t hat the plate was not even * veikxi.' and. 
therefore, concluded that the temperature of the huh had 
nothing to do with the impression in the first experience ; 
neither could the heat of the hand have caused it. since it was 
lower than that of the liquid, and the temperature of both 
would be about equalised towards the end of the operation.

His hypothesis is therefore as follows: ' The impression 
upon the plate is due to the action of some, to us invisible, 
photogenic agent, probably the magnetic radiations perceix ed 
«s luminous by sensitives.'

M. Majewski has also found that, under the above men 
tinned conditions, and according to the state of freshness or 
stateness of the developer, a time of contact varying from 
three to six minutes is quite sufficient for a distinct image.
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Heavens k./g i reund th-.v. and thy God within :

sure a help the eternal Guanlians ga\v. 
Ttxmu lire's rentuskm s? were strer.g to saw, 
Tphdd th v wan lering stej*< that sought the day. 
And set them steadfast ou the heavenly way. 
^or quite even here on thy breati brow's w as shed, 
The sleep that shrouds the living, who are deaii ; 
Onee by GvxTs gra<x' was from thine eyes unfurled 
This veil that screens the immense' and whirling world, 
tlnre. while the spheres around thre in music ran. 
M as very Ix'auty manifest to man .
Ah ’ once to ha'e seen her. once to have know a her there. 
Tor sixxeh t<K> sweet, for earth t^x' heaveulv fair 
Rut now the t^ulx w’nere long thy soul had lain, 
bursts, and ti»y talxmwu'ie is rent in twain .
Now from alx'ut thre. in thy ne* hor.-e a:\w e. 
Has p»'ri>:;5>i all but lire, aaw all but k've. 
And on all Ines ami on all loxxo outixmreii 
Free crare and full, a Spirit frem the here. 
High in that lUviven w luoe wmdu'ss vauln 
Just men made jx'rfret. and an age of go t 
Thine own 1'vthagoras is with thre there.
And sacnxl Plato in that sacred air. kne"
And vIuva' t'o?iow<\i. ami all high htxirts ta-^. 
In tleath's despite, w hat deathless lx>ve S*1'j^ry way ; 
To God s right hand they have se;d<x\:-'f '
Pure spirits these, thy spirit pure as fh’JV ix^st. 
Ah. Saint ’ how many and many an 
To how fair haven art thou reme at la^\ ■ pour- 
On thy meek he;id what Powers their ? 
Filkxi full with life and rich fur ewn*H‘*rt‘
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THE CONGRESS.

We are now within very measurable distance of the 
great event of tbe year for us; and we have every reason 
to believe that our friends throughout the country, and 
very many abroad, are rightly impressed with the impor
tance of the meetings before us. We do not, therefore, 
feel called upon to urge either attention to our call or 
desire to attend. He would be a strange Spiritualist 
indeed who could possibly fail to see the significance of 
these gatherings, or fail to wish to be present. And, even 
beyond those who may properly be called Spiritualists, it 
is almost impossible to understand how anyone with the 
slightest knowledge of psychical subjects can be indifferent 
to such a programme as is now before the world. But, 
whatever may be the state of mind or the attitude of 
individual inquirers, we have done our duty; and now, as 
ever, we must leave results to, we will hope, wiser and 

higher powers.
It may, however, be useful to take a general survey of 

our position ; for, in some respects, our position is different 
from that of any Society in the country. We have many 
things against us, and but few in our favour. We are at 
once misapprehended, disliked and feared, by the vast 
majority, while multitudes who ought to be with us hesi
tate or hide. This, to begin with, is a disadvantage ; and 
it is not made up for by the usual compensations that are 
so helpful to religious sects. We have no patent way of 
salvation to offer: we shake out no theological banner to 
the breeze; we have no sacramental rites: we have no 
imposing officials, no coveted dignities, no sacred books, no 
inspired creed. The Salvation Army tambourine and ‘ the 
drum ecclesiastic’ have no place with us. We are very 
badly drilled and very bare. In short, we have scarcely 
one of the aids to a crowd that the poorest little sect 
possesses, and we depend entirely on the sense of personal 
responsibility, the courage, the good sense and the good 

will of those we represent.
But, in saying that, we say a great deal: and we 

suppose the time will come when Rentrible people will not 
want anything else. ‘ The sense of personal responsibility, 
‘courage,’ ‘good sense’ and ‘good will ' V hat saner, 
sweeter, higher assets could any Society command ? The 
only trouble is that the vast majority are not up to 
‘the height of that great argument.’ In religion, in 
politics, in society, even in relation to ‘ the fashions,’ 
people are under the control of priests. They are told 
what to shout, what to believe, what to do, and even what 
to wear. Is there an election T They must be canvassed: 
they must be looked up: they must be taken to the poll: 
they must have ‘ smoking concerts ’ and dinners. Is it a 
Church ’ They must be made anxious about their 

souls, and got a good bargain in the matter of salvation • 
or they must bo sot to run some other church or creed 
down, and tho fighting instinct must be brought in. But 
why go on ? Wo all know tho sordid story well.

Wo are far from wishing to play Pharisee, and to thank 
God that we are not like other people; but it is simply a 
matter of fact that, for good or evil, we rely upon nothing 
but the freewill and the sympathy of those who arc like
minded. We shall shortly open our Congress doors—to 
the world. Wo shall ask no questions : we shall not even 
have delegates: there will be no credentials to examine; 
no list of names to scrutinise; no tickets to secure a pass. 
Catholics and Protestants, Trinitarians and Unitarians, 
Theosophists and Psychicalists, believers and unbelievers, 
will all bo welcome. If we avoid putting a man in Regent
street to cry: ‘ Ho, everyone that thirsteth, come ye to 
the waters! ’ it will only be because the police would not 
like it, and because we do not want to be over conspicuous. 
But that is what we mean.

Long may that blessed freedom from authorities, regula
tions, dignitaries and the entanglements of excessive 
organisation, be ours! and long may it be before we learn to 
rely on anything but the sense of personal responsibility, 
courage, good sense and good will!

We think we have no need to urge, then; but we invite 
all who are like-minded and all who thirst to come. The 
service on the Sunday is intended as a festival of Holy 
Communion, without external rite, a true spiritual sacra
ment of fellowship. Its main object is to lift up our faith 
into the sphere of spiritual religion, for spiritual guidance, 
encouragement and joy.

The meetings for study and the interchange of ideas 
will be, we are fully persuaded, a rich ‘ feast of reason and 
flow of soul.’ If we might venture one word of counsel, we 
would say;—Let the all-prevailing spirit of brotherly and 
sisterly kindness be dominant. We want freedom, out. 
spokenness and diversity; and we do not want repression, 
timidity and cramped uniformity; but we also want a 
loving spirit, a cheerful temper and abounding good humour. 
Let no one be reproved or reproached for an opinion; but 
only for uncharity. The subjects on the programme arc 
weighty, but not necessarily heavy. In fact, to people who 
want thoughts, not fancies; ideas, not rhetoric; facts, not 
dogmas, the subjects promise abundant and even thrilling 
interest.

As for our great gathering on the Friday, we can only 
say that if any cool Spiritualist wants warming up in 
spirit, or if any doubting Thomas is willing to try tho 
tonic bath of a mighty gathering of happy believers, let 
him come along as soon after seven as possible, and never 
think of going till ten. It will, indeed, do us all good to 
be there.

COST OF THE APPROACHING CONGRESS.

Contributions are earnestly invited to a fund for meeting 
the expenses incident to the approaching International 
Congress, which are estimated at £250. Remittances may 
be forwarded to Mr. B. D. Godfrey, Secretary of the 
London Spiritualist Alliance, 110, »St. Martin’s-lane. London, 
W.C., and cheques may be made payable to the Treasurer, 
Mr. IL Withall.

£ s. d.
Amount already acknowledged ... 198 0 0
Lady Butt
Miss L. G. Browne
Mrs. Bathe
Mrs. Hopkins ...
M. H. Close
Mrs. Vincent Bliss
Miss Dallas
Mrs. Gunn
A. M. C.......
Miss A. Blackwell 
Miss M. A. Marshall
D. Chambers

... 2 0 0
2 0 0

... 1 0 0

... 1 0 0

... 1 0 o

... 1 0 0

... 0 10 0

... o 10 0

... o 10 0

... 0 5 0

... 0 5 0

... 0 5 0
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‘SHOULD TRANCE MEDIUMSHIP BE 
DISCOURAGED?’

A public debate between Dr. Stanton Coit and Mr. W.
K. Long was held on Sunday evening last, at the Masonic 

‘ 1 [all Camberwell. The debate took place under the auspices 
of the South London Ethical Society and the ‘ Onward 
Spiritualist Association,’ and, as it is almost needless to add, 
Dr. Stanton Coit took the affirmative, and Mr. W. E. Long 
the negative, side of the question. There was a large atten
dance (computed at five hundred persons), and the proceed
ings were followed with keen interest.

Mr. J. Clarke, M.A., who presided, in the course of some 
introductory remarks, referred to the friendly feeling 
subsisting between the two societies. The Ethical Society, 
he said, gave the Spiritualist Society its warmest and kindliest 
greetings. (.Applause.) They might, therefore, look upon 
the proceedings of the evening less as a debate than as a 
conversation between two friends.

Having announced that the debaters would each speak 
for thirty minutes, and after that would be allowed fifteen 
minutes each to conclude their arguments, the Chairman 
called upon

Dr. Stanton Coit, who said that the question at issue 
was one relating to practical conduct—whether a certain 
practice should be discouraged or not. Had it been a ques
tion of fact instead of one of morals, it would have been 
outside the province of the Ethical Society. In the Ethical 
Societies, both here, in America, and on the Continent, there 
were many Spiritualists. An Ethical Society was not, 
therefore, a non-Spiritualist Society. Briefly put, his first 
point was that a state of trance (however induced) meant 
the temporary suppression of the personality of the 
entranced person and was therefore injurious, and in 
developing his argument upon this aspect of the question, 
he made the interesting admission that he was himself an 
ex-Spiritualist. He was anxious, however, not to be identified 
with that class of persons who, having ceased to belong to 
some particular system of thought, made their old belief a 
subject of mockery. On the contrary, he respected his past 
convictions. Proceeding, Dr. Coit said that it seemed to 
him that the cultivation of, or voluntary entering into, 
trance mediumship was wrong. That was because he hap
pened to have a certain definite ideal of what an individual 
moral being ought to do or to practise. He believed in the 
cultivation by every human being of a self-reliant, self- 
conscious individuality, and that the whole of a man’s life 
should tend to challenge him to his central personality. We 
needed all our self-hood every minute. Even to fall asleep 
was wrong if the sleep were unnecessary. It was not a 
question of Spiritualism and non-Spiritualism. It was a 
question of the cultivation of the self-hood, and a man 
should avoid every influence that would rob him of the 
power of conscious direction of his thoughts and actions.

The second part of Dr. Coit’s argument was directed 
against the control by spirits of the physical organism of 
an entranced person, it being assumed, of course, that such 
control was possible. There was no discussion of medium
ship where there was no unconsciousness; therefore he was not 
called upon to say whether mediumship in general should be 
discouraged. The question was, should a person in a state 
of trance make himself an instrument for a spirit I He con
tended that no man or woman should ever for a moment 
surrender his or her body to the control of a spirit. This 
was so primary a principle with him that it was not only a 
question of spirit control: anybody who by superior 
strength of personality overpowered the individuality of 
another did tho weaker party a wrong. In this connection 
the speaker quoted, with strong disapproval, a case of 
hypnotic power exercised by an individual with such effect 
that even amongst strangers in public places persons were 
found who readily succumbed to the influence exerted by 
his merely gazing at them.

Ho (Dr. Coit) pleaded for the inviolability of self-hood, 
that every thought and emotion should be subservient to 
the central will. Granting that there was such a state as 
trance induced by disembodied spirits, granting that such 
spirits could take possession of the brain, nerves and body, 
lie contended that these tilings were absolutely bad and 

wrong, because they implied the surrender by the entranced 
person of that which no other person had a right to possess. 
Others might respect the disembodied spirits; he hoped 
that all would sec that at least he respected the embodied 
spirits. (Applause).

Dealing with some of the minor aspects of the question, 
Dr. Coit said that in addressing the audience that evening 
it was the essence of dignity that there should be a simple 
self-control on his part. If he suddenly began to contort 
his features, to writhe and indicate agony (as he had so 
many times seen people do in spiritualist circles), well, that 
was contrary to his notion of the dignity of self
hood. In the case of Mrs. Piper, it was not only said that 
she foamed at the mouth, but they had also the statement, 
‘convulsions strong, lasted ten minutes.’ It happened some
times in spiritualist seances that some person present would 
exhibit symptoms of agitation, and an opinion would be 
expressed that he or she was controlled by an evil spirit. 
And then the people present would try to help and purify 
that spirit.

At this juncture there was applause of a character not 
favourable to the point which the speaker was evidently 
labouring to establish, and referring to this demonstration 
Dr. Coit.said it proved that there were persons present who 
knew that seemingly evil spirits had taken possession of 
some innocent girl or woman or man. Such cases showed 
a disrespect to the sanctity of the self-hood.

Proceeding,the speaker said that his main contention was 
not based merely on the fact that there were convulsions and 
contortions in connection with the trance state. His main 
ground was that the organism of a spirit that might mani
fest itself in its own temple of the Holy Ghost was abdicated ; 
its self-control was surrendered, so that anyone who pleased 
might enter. It seemed to him that even if it were Jesus 
Christ Himself who entered, it would still be wrong. He did 
not base his objection on the ground of the manifestation of 
pain by the entranced person, but on the ground that our 
self-conscious personality was a treasure we should retain 
untarnished and inviolate. (Applause.)

The Chairman then called upon
Mr. Long, who commenced by referring to the interest 

with which he had listened to the remarks of an ex-Spirit
ualist on Spiritualism. As a Spiritualist only became so 
through his own knowledge based on experience, the 
attitude of Dr. Stanton Coit somewhat puzzled him. It 
might be an ethical problem, but it appeared to him (Mr. 
Long) neither philosophical nor scientific. It seemed to him 
that Dr. Coit granted the fact of mediumship, but disagreed 
with the means and methods pursued. As regarded Spirit
ualists, their methods might be criticised: but in all new 
sciences, in the beginnings of all great discoveries, the men 
who devoted their lives to such things had to suffer pains 
and penalties, and to encounter difficulties and obstructions 
in making their experiments. They were endeavouring to 
place trance mediumship on a scientific basis; at present it 
was only in its experimental stage.

Mr. Long then dealt with his own experiences. He had 
been a trance medium for twelve years, and he had not lost 
his individuality. He had still a backbone—(laughter)—•and 
was still in possession of all his faculties. He spoke of 
things which he knew ; and they had a- right to hear what 
Dr. Stanton Coit knew before he asked them to discourage 
trance mediumship. (Applause.) As a medium, he had 
already been entranced some 3,000 times, and he hoped to be 
entranced 3,000 times more. He would tell them why. 
Because he was formerly a secularist, and it was only by 
experiences such as these that he had received his conviction 
of the reality of a future life. Mediumship afforded the 
only proof of a future‘existence. The world was largely 
secularist or materialist because of the lack of any other 
system affording such evidence. He had not lost anything 
by his trance mediumship. He had rather gained a great 
deal. He had gained a knowledge of the future life, which 
was a continuous evolution and adjustment of the human 
character. All the experiences he had while in the trance 
state added to his knowledge. There was no more immor
ality about going into a trance than in going to sleep. 
Trance wqs merely the closing of the outer senses with their 
relation to physical things, with the ultimate object of
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audience for their pstient attention-

A HAUNTED HOUSE H KENT.

A correspondent has kindly tent us the f ..low cutting 
from the * Western Daily Mercury.

Myvterious r. .*r--, which are said to xt sr rightly at 
Baykal! Manor House on Lord Camden • —tate at Lexa bury, 
a snail village *m the outskirts-4 Tunhndee have
earned in ter.ae excitement for mBe* r»xmd. The old manor, 
nth rti nmyr><n r/Z it* broken d*»rs and windows, its 
sM most, can be traced hack to the reirn <4 king na. For 
ameral weem past persons mndiftg ia the ustnzvi^-r 
muriaood have been startled by aneartoiy sol er-jams,
and many of the villagers have Den heard to ta are that 
they have *on ghosuy figure!* walking about. * .<?, has 
been tlx sauaufon canw^i in Tunbriigr that a «xbr
4 wrfl-kw/wn gentlemen ha**- ranted the hwr Ixard 
•fiat they believe to be ‘true *j<nt tMe*. The im ewtiga- 
Um were armed with heavy stick.*, and for upward* *4 an 
four awaited tbe fint sound which was V> «tgnals*e toe 
jameme of gr>ooto According to the story *.• .1 bv -xx of 
man. they were Uraimag eye and ear, when * a
Hnixrr.z .'-ase like the dragging <4 4< 'rz-a -»rzty wrrx* 
tfo four broke the st fence of the night. One or two 4 the 
maisven warn paralysed with fear, tmt the rmt weve 
umbemntiy courage*At* to enter the house. Ia the cefiar 
hbv there was a seccew*fc.« 'A !bwk followed by grua*. 
••d the remit was that the party beat a hasty retreat. ' mt* 
fo*e been pavi to the hue by *fther jar.se*. vfe have 
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VISIONS—OR CLAIRVOYANCE '

(I'oXTKlsrTKn.)

II.
Thf Secoxo Vision.

The second vision narrated by Mrs. Smith in her letter to 
Mi'ss Dick louder also occurred in the same year (1891), and on 
this occasion the tableaux recommenced apparently without 
premonition. very like the moving pictures in a camera 
obscura First there appeared a rolling cloud of mist, out of 
which some distant tonus emerged. As they increased in sire 
ami cleat nee® a lady was first seen, dad in a long cloak with a 
mxxi over her head. She was making her way with difficulty 
through a storm of wind and snow, holding two children by 
the hand, a boy and a girl, also struggling with the gale, 
but all pressing eagerly forward. They had on quaint Dutch
liking headgear, and their hair was all blown about with 
the wind. The leaden sky, the wintry hedges, the snow-bidden 
read, and the anxiety and determination on the faces of the 
wayfarers, were all clearly seen, and just in an instant 
they vanished, to be replaced by another scene, of a huge 
building with a heavy doorway, and in front of it a soldier 
of the Commonwealth on guard. Reside him stood a youth 
with a l^de beseeching face, clad in a civilian’s dress, who 
seemed to be earnestly talking to the soldier, who listened to 
him with stolid indifference while he rammed down his rod 
into an old-fashioned gun as if cleaning it. None of the con- 
\ersation was heard, but the authoress states she was much 
impressed with the pathetic look of disappointment on the 
lad s face.

This was the last vision or pictorial panorama which Mrs. 
Smith witnessed in 1891. and she does not state whether any 
more of these pictures have come athwart her ‘ inner vision ’ 
again, although we are inclined to suspect that in her 
later researches into the family history she was not left 
‘unffuided in her task by the ‘ghosts’ of the past 
centuries. It was fully a year thereafter, she says, ere she 
gnt the first clue to the past episodes in the history of the 
Grange House and its inmates. Having been in the library 
of the Writers to the Signet in Edinburgh, which contains a 
great amount of old literary treasure, she came upon a unique 
folio volume about ‘ the distressed case of Sir William Dick 
Lauder, and having obtained permission of the librarian 
she proceeded to copy it, and thereafter her interest in the 
Grange House increased so greatly that she began to search 
out its history in earnest, and alx>ut two years after copying 
the folio volume above mentioned she found, to use her own 
words, ‘ how thoroughly the one corroborated the other, the 
dream pictures being wonderfully true types or symbols of 
various states or conditions of the lives of the persons there 
represented, who I found had absolutely been former 
inhabitants of the Grange Manor.’

* It is not difficult to name them now that the facts lie 
before us : but that the solution should be forthcoming even 
five or six years after the vision only increased the feeling that 
for some reason the work was given me to do. Accepting it as 
such, I resolved to spare no pains in making it a faithful 
record of the noble family which claims Sir William Dick 
as one of its ancestors/ the same Sir William whom she had
seen in one of the first senes of visions, bidding adieu to his 
affectionate wife at the Grange House befwe his final journey 
to Ijundon, where he was denounced as a malignant hunted
by Cromwell s party, and robbed of his great wealth. The 
remaining visions witnessed by the authoress were all veri
fied by her as her inquiries proceeded, and included Lady Dick 
and ber family finding shelter at the Grange with her son and 
his wife : the visit of Dame Elizabeth to her son when in prison 
m London ; the journey of her daughter in-law in the depth 
of winter with her two young children to secure a proper 
burial for their grandfather ; Sir William Dick’s connection 
with the Turks and the suppression of the monastic Orders 
at the Reformation, as depicted in the monk with the bill
ing face and hands. In short, the authoress states that all
the ‘picture*’ she had seen were completely verified as the 
history of the Grange unfohied it self during the progress of

pagw, dealing with Mine of the aw,t notable events anti 

episodes in the lives <»f the many noble pei*sonagp.s w]| 
moulded the history of the northern kingdom between th. 
eleventh and nineteenth centuries.

Summing up these abnormal experiences, one is almost 
driven to the conclusion that the whole of them were due t< 
some kind of clairvoyance. Similar instances have often 
occurred in experiences of the writer during seances or havP 
been related to him in conversations had with psychics, wh0 
are often able to reproduce whole scenes of the life pictures 
of persons with whom they come in contact, or, at all events, 
relate to them notable incidents in which they or their 
relatives have been engaged ; and as this authoress in par
ticular has long been known to possess very high psychic 
powers, one is inclined to the belief that it was as a clairvoy
ant she saw the visions she described, and that they were not 
‘dream visions,' but reproductions given by the members of 
tho house of Grange who had ‘ pissed on/centuries before, of 
some supreme moments in their life history, and which they 
‘enacted again * for a laudable purpose, viz., the opening up 
by their clairvoyant ‘ instrument of centuries of the family 
history of a noble line, and the production of a really interest
ing and artistically beautiful volume, which it is satisfactory 
to learn has now pissed into a second edition.

SPIRITUALISING CONDITIONS.

By Lilian Whiting.

The initiation by which one achieves the pjwer to 
relate himself to the universal energy as to largely overcome 
the limitations of fatigue and of time is a very positive and 
not at all a merely passive matter. Spiritual receptivity is 
not a negative attitude. It is not holding up. languidly, an 
empty cup, expecting that some time and some way it will be 
filled without exertion on our part. Spiritual receptivity is 
not to be regarded as a matter of emptiness, but, rather, the 
condition of the very highest receptivity is that of the 
highest degree of spirituality. When electricity flies from 
the static to the dynamic, leaps across any gulf or through 
any obstacle, it is not because the object to which it leaps 
is inert, but rather because it is in a highly charged state 
which attracts the corresponding potency to itself. This 
illustration exactly portrays the condition of receiving from 
the atmosphere this current of infinite and irresistible 
energy, which enables one to achieve a vast amount of work 
in a very little time, and without exhaustion to himself.

To come into this condition is a work involving the entire 
three-fold force of body, mind and soul. For while the 
spiritual inhabits a physical body, the condition of the body 
must affect, proportionately, the receptivity of spiritual 
power. The body is the temple of the indwelling spirit, 
and it has laws which must be obeyed. The body is the 
result of its range of attraction. It is constantly changing, 
old atoms being thrown off and new ones attracted, and 
because of this, one can make his body what he will. It may 
be gross and heavy, or it may be made light and subtle. As 
its only use is as the vehicle of spirit, the more light and 
agile and subtle it can be made, the better it fulfils that 
purpose. The factors, in making it light and subtle are air. 
water, exercise, food, and thought. Fresh, pure air is one of 
heaven's best gifts, and no one is less appreciated. Not 
merely is it enjoyed by going out of doors, but by keeping 
every room constantly supplied with pure, fresh, life-giving 
air. 'Hie cold bath on rising in the morning is in itscileets 
at least -almost as much a condition of spiritual as it is of 
physical vigour. It may be made far more etficacioiis by 
impressing upon the subtle body the thought of the spiritual 
cleansing and renewal that is typified by the physical 
cleanliness. To direct the thought thus upon the purification 
of the spirit is to invest the bath with an intense current of 
magnetic power. The day is past when it could lx* con>idered 
an absurdity to stamp the impress of thought u|x>n an 
external act. I>?t one plead, as he plunges into the void, 
sparkling, invigorating water : * Cleanse Thou me from
secret faults.’ Let him assert to himself as he emerges : ‘ 1 
will rise in newness of life.’ The bath may be thus imoted 
with fairly magic properties, and one is mafic anew and 
made alive, and every nerve responds to a higher range of 
vibration. It is not necessary to be an athlete in order to
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. _ sufficient exercise for the attainment of the finer state 
f life. The spirit ill which one takes his walks in the open 
•r is far more important than is their length, their fre- 
ueIicy, or their duration.

4 The question of food is always important, and the eating 
(>r abstaining from meat is not a merely arbitrary distinction, 
hut is basts! on laws as exact as those of mathematics, 
gvery substance has its own rate of vibration. The vibration 
of animal life is on a far lower scale than that of human life. 
It is instinct with crude passions, fears, desires, all relating 
themselves to a lower plane of existence. When this food, 
(hen, is taken into the human body, it sets up its own range 
of correspondences, and it builds up,—not the finer, the 
subtle and the ethereal body, but the coarser one. Food 
should really be taken for the subtle rather than for the 
physical body ; that is, it should be taken of such a quality 
that the subtle body can appropriate the finer aroma. Food 
that is pure, light-, wholesome, fits the body to respond, like 
;i fine-tuned instrument, to the higher vibrations of spiritual 
energy. Food that is heavy and coarse unfits it to respond 
to this range, and thus clogs and imprisons the indwelling 
spirit. Once realising this principle man can determine for 
himself the quality and quantity of the foods that best fit 
him to express his higher life. There can be no arbitrary 
rules. Needs and powers vary with the individual, and 
each must, by test and experiment, determine for himself. 
The human organism is a chemical laboratory of the most 
complex variety, and the action and reaction of food de
pends upon a thousand things, inclusive of both physical and 
mental, which cannot be decided, in any authoritative way, 
by one for another. More potent, however, than any one of 
these, and more potent than all combined, if multiplied a 
thousandfold, is the factor of thought 1 As a man thinketh 
so is he.’ It is literally true. Thought shall determine his 
form, his bearing, his presence, his atmosphere. Thought 
shall also determine his power of commanding his life, rather 
than to accept it at the mere drift and mercy of circum
stances.

‘Soul's desire is means enow,’
says Emerson. The soul's desire should control the soul’s 
progress. For the soul is the divine spark that remains in 
its high relation with the divine, and may thus be trusted. 
Mere desire on a lower plane has often to be denied and up
rooted before progress can be made; but the soul’s desire 
is to be held supreme.

To be able to 1 command our life ’: to recognise the fore
cast, and choose, and select, and combine events to the 
highest purpose, is a perfectly normal condition, and it is one 
which it is man’s duty to achieve by this high and 
harmonious living.

The Brunswick, Boston, U.S.A.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.

The Editor not responsible .for opinions expressed by corre
spondentsand sometimespublishes icha t he does not agree with 
for the purpose of presenting views that may elicit discussion.

Initiation. What is it?
Sir,—‘If Initiation means spiritual baptism (influx) and 

consequent permeation from within to without, then no 
human being can impart it to another : as man can only act 
from without. True Initiation, therefore, can only be 
effected by discarnate spirits in higher states. Human 
Initiation is but a make-believe delusion in comparison.’ So 
•ays ‘Quiestor Vitas’ in a footnote on p. 24B. In the early 
days of Modern Spiritualism, the living human being was 
considered very little more than a hollow shell played upon 
by discarnate spirits, sometimes for good and sometimes for 
evil, Gradually, however, this narrow view widened, and 
now advanced thinkers, whatever name they give them
selves, know that the living human being |M)ssesses all the 
powers formerly relegated to disembodied spirits, and the 
difference between the embodied and the disembodied con- 
xista in the degree of development. Thus an embodied spirit 
may have developed his or her powers to a far greater 
extent than a diseiuliodied one, and consequently would be 
more advanced in every way. How preposterous, then, to 
suppose that mere contact with a disembodied spirit would 

give the influx of Initiation ! In fact, it may be laid down 
as a cardinal rule that mere coming into touch with a dis
embodied spirit is of no value whatever, unless that 
disembodied entity is on a higher plane of development. 
‘ Quaxtor \ itre’ would, of course, acknowledge this. Apply
ing this criterion, then, let me put to him the following 
question: Does he maintain that in former times an 
aspirant would stand a greater chance of being initiated 
into the mysteries of truth by being admitted to the sphere 
of the ordinary seance-room, than by being brought into 
contact with such incarnate spirits as Pythagoras, Plato, 
Socrates, Apollonius 1 Does he consider that the ‘Initiation’ 
given by such as these at the time they lived was a * make- 
believe delusion’! Jesus was at one time an incarnate 
spirit, and His influence must come under the category of 
‘human Initiation.’ ‘Quwstor Vito’ would surely shrink 
from applying his sweeping condemnation in that case. 
And if one exception, then the whole of the footnote I refer 
to is shown to be entirely unjustifiable, and I believe that a 
little more reflection, or acquaintance with actual facta, 
would have saved ‘ Q.V.’ from falling into a position which 
cannot be defended for a moment I willingly admit that 
there are bogus Initiations in which the candidate merely 
goes through a dead form, but that is very different from 
saying that the human being as such is absolutely incapable 
of initiating anyone. In order to prevent any possibility 
of being misunderstood, I will define what I mean by 
Initiation, and I think that the meaning I attach to it is 
the correct one. ‘ It is impossible to see a truth unless we 
are prepared for it. for we can never see anything that is 
not in ourselves. “ There is no teaching. said Emerson, 
“ until the pupil is brought into the same state or principle 
in which you are : a transfusion takes place : he is you and 
you are he ; then there is a teaching? This is the funda
mental idea of the various Initiations into the mysteries of 
Truth in different ages and in different countries. It is the 
recognition of the principle that it is only by degrees and 
steps, slow and painful sometimes, but always slow and 
gradual, that it is possible to advance in knowledge and 
power. Following from this self-evident axiom is the other 
self-evident axiom that some individuals have advanced 
more than others, and that consequently the inequality 
between this man and that man may be enormous.’ (‘Volo,’ 
p. 99.)

Initiation, being derived from the Latin word initium, 
properly means beginning, or entering upon, and as such is 
frequently used in reference to an undertaking of any sort. 
But the greatest undertaking of all being the development 
of man, this is the Initiation par excellence. Anyone who 
knows more than I, can initiate me into knowledge which 
he possesses. The more complete and harmonious the 
development of the other person, the more I shall develop 
by coming in contact with him. Arthur Lovell.

5, Portman-street, Portman-square, W.

The Law of Conditions.
Sir,— I am much impressed with the thought that every 

development we are becoming acquainted with indicates the 
absolute necessity of our acquiring a knowledge of the ‘law 
of conditions.’ We are inclined to take too much for 
granted. We foolishly criticise attempts of scientific investi
gators who go on plodding through complexities in order to 
reach, what they desire to find, pure truth.

The circumstance of clairvoyants being able to describe 
the forms of departed spirits, <w prtsrnf at seances, does nor 
necessarily prove that these spirits are actually’ present. 
‘ There are angels hovering round ’ may not be ataolute 
truth. That spirits and angels exist, and from their spheres 
can project thoughts and influences, may lie now accepted as 
fact. But their presence, even as materialistic forms, does not 
necessarily prove their actual proximity to the favoured who 
for the time being see these temporary forms. I hare met 
with honest, truth-loving mediums in Glasgow and New
castle who firmly believed they were surrounded by departed 
spirits, and who were in many cases what they termed 
clairvoyant and elairaudient. The excitement under which 
they continued did not seem to be healthy. When we con
sider tliat outside of mat erial isation, direct writing, a. i 
spirit photography,the principal parts of our communication* 
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are conveyed through human mediums, we cannot be too care
ful in climating all the personality and idiosyncrasy of the 
medium, as well as the personality and idiosyncrasy of those 
with whom the medium is m rnpport. One occasion brings 
io my mind a proof of this. At a Sunday morning meeting 
some twenty years ago, held in the society's room at New
castle. there was a long irtuhny for the moving of the spirit. 
I was impressed to move from where I sat to an opposite side 
of the room, where it so happened there was a young man 
sitting. Immediately coming en rn/yorf, this young man. 
under control, gave a most eloquent address. Although I 
cannut now recall the particulars of that address, 
and in fact ar that time had neither the thought nor ability 
to analyse. I believe that that address was to a great extent 
the expression of his own views. Control there was un
doubtedly, but there was a conglomeration of thoughts.

In * Light ’ there is a writer, ‘Quaestor Vita?,’ who, I 
think, would be able to speak with authority on the law of 
conditions. His earlier papers 1 have not seen. Possibly the 
subject has been already dealt with. Be that as it may, I 
think the return to, and rhe scientific treating of, this same 
‘ law of conditions' is the great question of the hour.

Argentina Dawn.

Polarity of the Human Body.
"IK—I felt much interested in the communication on the 

above subject in your issue of May ^-th, quoted from the 
‘ N.-hwfi»r Blatter fur Spiritism us, as I have made a series 
of experiments in the same direction, but never with a 
complete and satisfactory result.

If you will allow me to intrude on your valuable •‘pace I 
should like to get the following queries answered :—

1. What f«>nn • »f galvanometer wan used, an astatic 
needle « otherwise!

± What would be the object of standing on glass, as 
insula rinn would be unnecessary ’

X Why present galvanometer to breast and back ? are 
these the poles I

4. In what manner was the body connected with the 
gahuiMTier, or not ai all 1

No doubt a further explanation will interest others 
besides myself. J- F. Young.

Brynteaog Villa, Tin nelly.

National Sem;-public Society.
Snt,—Negotiatians are af‘»t to make a small start in the 

direction : a Membership and Friends' Society, and. when 
the approaching Congress and the summer months are over, 
pract ical nrgsnisafirm will rn—earner

Unity in method will be the chief connecting links be- 
tween the various local societies that will Im* called into 
existence. Mutual aid in the exchange of speakers and 
medium will tend to give a national cohesion to the 
zr* ups. But such intercourse would be voluntary and not 
eoopelled by rule.

During the summer season I should be glad to receive the 
■emos of friends who are prepared to aorist in the formation 
of provincial brsarii sorieties with the objects herein 
avowed.

J. W M abort, Honorary Organ w-r.
ST, Lxvioo, EC.

SOCIETY WORK.

MERTHYR SMgJTUAJLWTa' SOCIETY. CENTRAL HaLL, 
Meetbte Tydfil—Mr. E Adams, of Cardill very kindly 
aaristed <& yrndny erening laet, by giving a splendid 
idrirres Tm *Ia—ortaHfj for an nr for nonet’ which many 
of the friend* wo?iSd like to see in print.—W.M.H.

East IxmM SrarrvAunr As-ocjatxon (fornuriy 
Stratford Society of bairitnafiotoX Workman « Hall, Warr 
Ham-Lar, E—On Sunday b«t Mr Whyte gave aune 
iniereating aaamen to qataticm from the audience. Next 
Bmday, at 7 pau, Mr. Daria; neat Tbwwdajr, a meeting for 
■Mpnraea.—JJ.F.

Emmfimi BrafTCAtm 8«nnr, Baara Hall, Hyme- 
lar.—On .Sunday laat Mr. Sham gave an iafarrating 
•ddrm, foikrwed hy jagrdMaatiry of a coarindag character. 
NexiSanda ..at Ma.2,The Cl

hab,vfakhM
as we have

followed by
Mr. Peters.
Hon. Sec.

Hackney
KeNMURE;ROAI).

his address being, ‘The Aimsand Objects of SpimuTikn

SOCIKTY 
Mare

Next Bunday, at 
at 6.45 p.rn., Mr.

Spiritualists Lecture Rooms, 73, Beckjx.w.^.., 
Shepherd’s Bush, \v.—On Sunday Ja.st a very '«
address was given through Mr. Bnulley from the u"? 
‘Before the cock crows twice thou shalt deny Me thrh,.’ 

very successful paychometry. Next Suinkv’ 
‘Light’ <»n sale at our meetings. . p<■’ 

of Spiritualists, ManoK j>( 
__ __________street, N.E.—On .Sunday evenimj 
last, Mr. W. E. Malker, of Edniontxm, occupied ournlatfori* 
his address being,‘The Aimsand Objects of Spirit ualHhJ’ 
At the close he gave some successful psychometry and clair. 
voyance, which were highly appreciated.
11 a.m., open-air meeting in Victoria Park: 
Whyte (‘Evangel ^).—H. Brooks, Hon. Sec.l—

South London Spiritualists’ Mission, Surrey Masonjc 
Hall, Camberwell New-road, S.E—Our public circle ofl 
Sunday mornings is always well attended, and the number 
of questions asked by strangers goes to show us that interest 
is being taken in our work. _ On Sunday next, at J1 a.m., 
we shall hold our public circle as usual; the children^ 
Lyceum at 3 p.m. : and at. our evening meeting Mrs. Vincent 
Bliss has kindly promised to occupy our platform. On July 
4th our annual summer outing will take place, by brakes t/j 
Oxshott. Tickets 4s. each, including tea - Verax.

Stratford Society of Spiritualists, Martin-street 
Hall, Stratford, £—Last Sunday, Mrs. Ru&sell-bavie-. 
narrated some of her vast experiences, dealing alno with 
Spirit Communion, historically and scientifically. TIjc 
result of the inspiring address should be an impetus to the 
cause. Miss Bewlay, one of the founders of the society, 
received many hearty congratulations from several nW 
friends and co-workers. Our gratitude to both ladies for 
their visit was enthusiastically expressed. Next Sunday, at 
7 p.in., Mr. Walker.—J. Rainbow, Cor. Sec.

Nottingham Spiritual Evidence Society. Cobden 
Hall.—On Sunday last we had the pleasure of lLstening to 
two lectures delivered in the above hall by Mr. J. W. Bould- 
ing. of London, and inasmuch as it Ls necessary to obtain 
the best speakers in the cause of Spiritualism, I write on 
behalf of the above society to bear testimony to the excel
lence of these lectures. Sometimes it is difficult to report 
favourably of our lecturers, but in this case it is aluxAt 
impossible to speak too highly. Every society who can 
aflbrri to engage Mr. Boulding should do so.—Thoma* 
Stubbs.

North London Spiritualists’ Society, 14, Stroud 
Green-road, Finsbury Park.—At the open-air meeting on 
Sunday, Messrs. Brooks, Emms, Jones and Kinsman wert 
accorded a hearty vote of thanks by the audience, propos'd 
by a gentleman, a non-Spiritualist. who beautifully surnmeri 
up the teaching. At the hall in the evening. Mr. .Jone» in 
the chair, Mr. Ernms gave an address, and Mrs. Jones, under 
influence, spoke on ‘ Home, and made touching allusions v 
the passing on of Mr. Gladstone. On Sunday. June I'/tL 
the nail will be closed to allow friends to attend the opening 
service of the Congress.—T.B.

Henley Hall. Henley-street, Battersea Park-road. 
—A pleasant meeting was held on Sunday, conducted by 
Messrs. Adams. Wvndoe, and Buddington. Mis-> Pierpoint 
kindly gave a reading in a very able manner, entitled ‘ The 
Deapued Angel.’ by Marie CorellL Our Lyceum is growing 
The Saturday social evenings are very successful. Will any 
friends kindly assist us in forming a library I We Jiave a 
very few booKH, and many readers who cannot afford to buy 
literature. Smallest girts of books would be gratefully 
received. Next Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Clegg : conference at 
3 p.uL, tea 5 p.m.; tickets 6d.—Open-air VVork, Battersea 
Park. On Sunday, at 3.30 p.m., an enthusiastic meeting v, a- 
sustained by Messrs. Adams and Boddington and Mrs. Kxl- 
diiigton. Tea at the hall for member* and visitors during 
the summer month-.—A.E.B.

Cavevdish Rooms. 51, Mortimer-street, W. — Tfie 
prerident of the Marylebone Asnociation, although not in 
the be«t of health, arousetl the deep interest of the »*-ry 
numerous audience which assembled at these rurans on 
Sunday evening last, by a very able address, entitkd 
‘ Mediums and Mediumship.’ Mr. Alfred Peters afterwanh 
gave twenty-four clairvoyant descriptions with conspicuou* 
nucoesK, twenty-three being fully recognised Wore the 
done ot the meetinR. the remaining one luring partial’y 
called to mifid. In several instances Mr. Peters narrat**! 
little ioeidenta m the earth life of the ayiril [jeoplc 
described, these iAddenta greatly helping in the n-c^gnj- 
tion of the emmnvnicatunL, whiht the ciiaracteristic de^.-rijr 
tuxM were in some instances must striking. Tfje ‘xx-a^ion 
under notice was th*- ftnt time that Mr. Peters luui J
the platform of the Maryiebose Asaociatum of Spiritual ’̂.• 
He earned away with him, last Sunday, the warmest 
of all (anesent, and we hope that ere long the Cavt-rxEd. 

;■ - .y-o4 audience will have opgMrtunities <4 hearing 
dBmnt worker again Next Sunday, at 7 t jl .

1M^.-readie, jldrroyanct.—EH.
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SECOND-HAND B o 0 K S.
(One copy only of each of the following *>.

< .t , * » »or An sari rappiwaUon w therefore Mesasary)

RESEARCHES in the phenomena 
OF SPIRITUALISM.

By SIR WILLIAM CROOKES, F.R.S.
gcbodying the following Treatises reprinted from the ‘ Quarterly 

Journal of Science.’
C'j5TE5T5 : Spiritualism Viewed in the Light of Modern Science; 

Experimental Investigation of a New Force, some further experi
ments on Psychic Force. With sixteen Illustrations and Diagrams, 
proving beyond all doubt the reality of the Phenomena.

‘Psychic Force and Modem Spiritualism.* A reply to the ‘Quarterly 
Review ’ and other critics, to which is added Correspondence upon 
Dr. Carpenter's asserted Refutation of the Author's Experimental 
Proof of the Existence of a hitherto Undetected Force, with two 
Illustrations.

‘Motes of an Inquiry into the Phenomena called Spiritual, during the 
vears 1870-8.* To which are added three letters, entitled ‘ Mim 
Florence Cook’s Mediumship,' ‘ Spirit-forms,’ and ‘ The Last of 
“ Katie King ” *; the photographing of ‘ Katie King ’ by the aid of 
the Electric Light. With sixteen Illustrations of appliances for 
the scientific demonstration of the genuineness of the Phenomena, 
including Portiait of Mr. D. D. Home bolding the accordion under 
the table while it was being played on by the agency.

Large avo, handsome ornamented cloth, gilt, 5s. 4d. poet free.

OmcB or ‘Licht,’ 110, St. Mabtis’b Lake, W.C.

London Spiritualist Alliance,
110, ST. MARTIN'S LANE, W.C.

JjNITXD BT GUABAXTEK. ABD XOT HAV1XO A CAPITAL DlVJDXD 
IXTO SHABBS.

IdaMiiM 1^S4. Incorporated 1896.

By the Memorandum of Association the Members are Prohibited 
frvoi receiving any personal benefit, by way of profit, from the income 
•r property of the Society.

Members of Council.
E. Dawsox Rogbba, President

Alaeic A. Watts, ) ... „ .._ ,
Hob. Phbct Wtxdham, f

Hbxbt Withall, Noa. Treoearer.
Mbs. W. P. Bbowhk. W. J. Luckino.
Majob-Gbnebal Dbatsgv. J. J. Mobsb.
T. Evbbitt. F. W. Thcbntab, MJL
R. Habtb. Mim Row ax Vixcbxt.
Rbv. J. Pahs Hopps. Mim H. Withall.

G. Wtld. M.D.

This Alliance has been formed for the purpose of uniting together 
persons interested in the study of Psychical or npintualistic Phenomena, 
which throw fresh light upon the nature of man, and reveal him as sur
viving the change of death. It also provides opportunities of inventiga- 
kod, and affords information by means of papers and diacussiora.

Boom* are occupied at the above address, where Members and 
Associates can meet, and where they can read the special journals and 
w the library of works on Psychical and Occult Bcience. Ybe reading. 
Stoat is open daily Members and Assoaates from 10 to 8. Social gather- 
tap are also held from time to time, of which due notice given.

The subscription of Members is £i*d at a minimum rate of one 
guinea, and of Associates at half a guinea, per ann-im.

Information will be gladly afforded by the Secretary, at the Boom*. 
1 It. St. Martin s-lane, W .Ci

•/ h ibacriptions should be made payable to the Hon. Treasurer, 
Her.ry Withall, Gravel Lane, Southwark, London, 8.E., and are doe on 
January 1st in each year.

Notices of all meetings will appear regularly in ’ Light’
B. D. GODFBBT, .Secretary and /.iZ-rarva*.

9 apartments”
Superior Apartments for one or two gentle- 
M ever.. In South London E*erv comfort and attention. Witmn 
envy dwtaacn either of the City or the coentr). Term* very moderate.— 
’MMUwgto,’ 35, The Grove, Camberwell. S.E.

Later Autumn Leave*. Tbooghu in e, tw<.u
»hon«r. With pwtrxH. Cloth, pu ed^s., T»pp.,lu,.

All’s Bight with the World. Mu. Bv Cbariea B 
Pubhibed M 7«. <4. Cloth. 261pp. X«w copy. U. Cd, tree.

Isis Unveiled. A Muter Key to the My.Uiriex <A A urgent uid 
M<Ar» Scwnm »od Ttwologr. Hr H. p. BIxruAr. Io too hrn 
volamevof 630pp. each, with fall index. Weil boawl, very tee nor 
quite equal to new. Price 25,., carriife paid. ' 7 wrz»

The Mystery of Gold Bust. A Study in Subjective Thought 
and Experience with Criminal I/fe. By Ciarer.oe Webster Mohses. 
Cloth, new copf, 237pp., Is. M., post free.

Experimental Investigation of the Spirit Manifestation*.
By Robert Hare. Cieao arri in g'x/i v/oditwa, very *—^r«,y i.>

There Is No Death. By Florence Mxrryax. te. M., p>e>t
free.

A TREATISE OS

By G. WILDE asd J. DODSON.
To which is ap]

Astrr

LIFE IN THE UNSEEN.
By John Pave Hopps.

DEATH A DELUSION. Personal Experiences on the 
Borderland between Sense and Sool. Second edttaoa. Miiog.

A SCIENTIFIC BASIS OF BELIEF 15 A FUTURE 
LIFE. Third edition- Sixpence.

PESSIMISM, SCIENCE, AND GOD. Spiritual Solu
tions of Pressing Problems. One Birthing.

IS SALVATION POSSIBLE AFTER DEATH 1 New 
edition : with Mr. Gladstone’s Remarks, and a Reply. '■fix peace 

SPIRITUALISM IN THE OLD TESTAMENT. 
Twopence. _______

Lonx»: WILLIAMS k NOROATE; and all BookvelJerv.
Post free from the Author (218, South Norwood-rml, London). 

will also send the w'no'e of the above to any part of the world for 2a.

SURPLUS VOLUMES OF • LIGHT' FOR 
SALE

Il’E have a few handsomely-bound half-roan surplua Vol uro tw 
\ i of * Light ’ for Sale, at very low prices. Aa will be seen 
below, the number for is very small, sod after tbe*e are 
di>.poM?d of no more copies will be available for sale purpoMM-

BOUND
Prica.

VOLUMES.
Price-

4 volumes of 1*S3~..—.. « « 1 4 volaases of
j » M 3 0 1 2 w 101.___- 7 *
I Jm7....~-... • e 1 1 IsW____ - 7 f

.. > o 1 a , ivos........- 7 •1 w 1*S3~.....
Carriage psid in United KiitgdouL Carriage abroad ex'm.

We have a few Unbound Volumes cd * Light,’ as 
^oUoW,:— UNBOUND VOLUME*.

Price. 1 ?»•-
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‘ 4 strolog)'.’ An Easy and Comprohcusivo 
aV. Tivatise on the Influence of the Heavenly Boilies and tho 

Methods of Casting Ilorosct»|»es. Compiled and Arranged from tho 
Work* of the Misters of tho Middle Ages and William Lilly, with 
tho Corrections ami Emendations of Their Disciples, Bringing tho Science 
of Divination to Jkite. By Ellen H. Bknnktt. Royal crown 8vo., 
NSOpp, cloth. 12s. lOd.. post free.

Deal Ghost Stories.
11 the Christmas and New

A Revised lieprint of 
___ Yc.tr Numbers of the * Ro view of 

Reviews.* 1891-92. With new Introduction. Bv W. T.Stbad. Crown 
8vo., cloth, 5s. 8d.» post free.
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‘ 1 discourses through tho Mediumship of Mrs.
JL/ Com L. V. Tappan? Comprising Fifty-four Discourses, Sixty- 

four Poems. and Twelve Extracts descriptive of Facts concerning the 
Spirit-World and Communion between it and the Earth-Plane. Cloth 
gilt, with Portrait of Author, 720pp.. 7s. 6d., post free.

>rs from J ulia; or, Light from the 
rderland? A Series of Messages as to the Life Beyond the 

. reived by Automatic Writing from One who has Gone Before. 
Preface by W. T. Stead. 2s 2d., post free.

‘ The Philosophy of Mesmerism and Electrical
JL Psychology? By John Rover Dons. The Secret Revealed by 

which all may know how to Experiment without an Instructor. Cloth, 
3». 9d.. post free, _________

‘The Elements of Hypnotism : the Induction,
I Phenomena, and Physiology of Hypnosis, Its Dangers and Value? 

By R. Harry Vincent. Second edition, revised and enlarged. Crown 
8vo, 270pp. Cloth. 5s. ‘A simple account of the nature and effects 
of Hypnotism, to show how the state ia produced, and what it Is? With 
seventeen Illustrations showing Experiments.

‘ I Catechism of Palmistry.’ The Sciences of 
aJL Chirognomy and Chiromancy Explained in the form of over 600 

Questions and Answers. By Ida Ellis. IHustrated by ten plates. The 
teachings of the well-known Blackpool Palmist. Cloth. 2s. 9d., post free.

‘The Book of Dreams and Ghosts.’ 
1 Andhxw Lang. Cloth, 6s.

‘ The Place of Death in Evolution.’
J Nrwman Smyth. Cloth. 5s., post free.
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* The Tarot ’: Its Occult Signification, Use in 
JL Fortune-telling and Method of Play. By S. L. Macgregor 

Mathers. With Pack of 78 Tarot Cards. 6s. 4d . post free.

‘ psycho - Therapeutics; or, Treatment by
JL 'Hypnotism and Suggestion? By C. Lloyd Tucket, M.D. 

Third Fdi.ioc. Revised and Enlarged, 320pp. Cloth, 6s. Id., post free.
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I) esearches in the Phenomena of Spiritual-
v ism? By Sir William Crookes, F.R.S. Handsome cloth

‘ The Law of Psychic Phenomena.’ 
J hypothesis for the systematic study of Hypno! 

and Menial Therapeutics. By Thomson Jay Hudson.

zl working 
irn, Spiritualism, 
6s. 4d., post free-

1'he Spirits’ Book.’ Containing the Principles
. ot SpiriUst Doctrine according lo the Teachings ot Spirits at High 

Degree. Transmitted through various mediums. Collected and set in 
order by Allan Kaedkc Translated from the 120tb Thousand by 
Anna Blackwell. New edition, cloth. 5s. 4d, post free.

‘ The Book of Black Magic and of Pacts.’ By 
-* Arthur Edward Wun. I. An anaiytical and critical account 

of the chief magical rituals extant. II. A omparative digest of all 
printed Grimmrv* whi**h have been current under the generic name of 
Black Magic, with additional material derived from important Goetic 
MHUcte. Quarto, luuttraied with about 2w Engravings, £2 2s., post 
free.____________________ ___

•phristo-Theosophy; or, Spiritual Dynamics
\J and the Divine and Miraculous Mar. By George \Vvld. M.D, 

Edin.—• Dr. Wyid n probably the profound ext Christian Theoeopbist ot 
the age.’—‘The Platoaist* (St Louiek Second edition. Crown 8vo, 
cloth extra, red edges, with Portrait.. Price M 9d.. post free.
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Ohadow Land ; or, Light from the Other
kJ Side- By Mrs. E. D’Espkrancr, The true story of the develop- I 

meet of marvellous psychical gifts in an English lady. With 28 plates, ; 
Cloth, 6a 4fi. post free.

1 Coors of the Ages.’ Ancient, Mediaeval, and 
kJ Modern Spiritualism. By J. M. Peebles. Tracing the Pheno, 

menu of Spiritualism through India, Egypt, Phmnioia, Syria, Persia, 
Greece. Rome, down to Christ’s time. B7opp.. 6s. -Id., post free. _

A fter Her Death.’ The Story of a Summer.
ZjL By Lilian Whiting. Cloth, Bs. 6d., post free.______________

Human Magnetismor, How to Hypnotise.
A Practical Handbook for Students of Mesmerism. By Professor 

Jambs Coates. With ten plates, showing induction of phenomena 
experimental mid curative. Cloth, iis. -Id., post free. _

‘ prystal Gazing and the Wonders of Clair- 
voyance? Embracing Practical Instructions in the Art, History, 

and Philosophy of this ancient Science. Illustrated with diagrams. By 
John Melville. To which is appended an abridgment of Jacob Dixon’s 
1 Hygienic Clairvoyance,’ with various extracts and original notes. Crown 
8vo, 6s. 3d., post free.

Hafed, Prince of Persia ’: His Experience in
Eartb-Lifo and Spirit-Life, boing Spirit Communications received 

through Mr. David Duguid, the Glasgow Trance-Painting Medium. With 
an Appeudix containing communications from the Spirit Artists, Ruisda] 
and Steen. 592pp. 4s. ______________ _

Magic, White and Black: or, the Science of
Finite and Infinite Life, containing Practical Hints for Student 

of Occultism? By Franz Hartmann. M.D. Cloth. 6s. 4d.______ __

Animal Magnetism.’ By Alfred Binet and
Charles Fere (Assistant Physician to the Salpetri^re). 

Contents: Animal Magnetism in its beginnings—History of Animal 
Magnetism—Modes of Producing Hypnosis—Symptoms of Hypnosis— 
The Hypnotic States—Imperfect Forms of Hypnosis—General Study of 
Suggestion—Hallucinations—-Suggestions of Movements and of Acts— 
Paralysis by Suggestions: Anaesthesia—The Application of Hypnotism 
to Therapeutics and Education—Hypnotism and Responsibility. Svo, 
878 pp. Cloth, illustrated, os. 4d.

‘Debatable Land between this World and the 
lz Next? W’ith illustrative narrations. By Robert Dale Owen, 

Second Edition. Crown 8vo 7s. Gd.
i

Mesmerism, with Hints for Beginners.’ By
John James. An excellent Text-Book by a writer who has hai 

thirty years’ experience in the subject. Crown 8vo, 102pp. Cloth, red 
edges, 2s. 9d.

‘ Dsychic Philosophy as the Foundation of a 
JL Religion of Natural Law? By V. 0. Desertis. with Introductory 

Note by Alfred Russel Wallace, D.C.L., LL.D., F.R.S. 8vo, 342pp. 
6s. 4d., post- free.

‘pheiro’s Language of the Hand.’ A com-
VJ plete practical work on the Sciences of Cheirognomy and Cheiro- 

i mancy, containing the System, Rules, and Experience of Cbeiro, the 
celebrated Palmist. With Portrait, frontispiece, fifty-five full-page 
illustrations, and over two hundred engravings of Lines, Mounts, and 
Marks. Reproductions of famous hands, «fcc. Containing illustrations of 
the wonderful scientific invention, the apparatus for ‘Thought Photo
graphy and Register of Cerebral Force? New edition, crown 4to, cloth. 
13s., post free.

Hermes, a Disciple of Jesus :’ His Life and 
Missionary Work, together with Incidents in the Life of Jesus. 

Sequel to‘Hafed? 450pp. 4s.

‘The Growth of the Soul.’ A Sequel to 
JL * Esoteric Buddhism? By A. P. Sinnett, Vice-President of the 

Theosophical Society. 454pp.« cloth. 6s. 4d , post free.
4 Miracles and Modern Spiritualism.’ Three
JjL Emays by Alfred Russel Wallace, D.C.L., LL.D., F.R.S. 

New Revised and Enlarged Edition, with Chapters on Phantasms and 
Apparitions. Crown 8vo, 296pp., cloth, 5b. 4d , post free.

< Footfalls on the Boundary of Another 
J. World,’ With narrative illustrations. By Robert Dale Owen, 

Post 8vo, 7a. 6d.

'Spiritualism.’ By Judge Edmonds and Da. 
kJ G. T. Dexter. A new edition, with alterations, of a famous 

American work. 2 vola.,8vo. With portraits. 11s, pott free.

The Gift of the Spirit.’ Essays by Pkenik e 
Mulford. Essays on Mysticism and Tiieosophy. Crown Svo, 

8a lOd, post free

Dealings with the Dead.’ Translated by
Allis. A. E. Whitehead. Preface by Arthur Lillie. A very 

oanoai book. A cclWclioa of ghost stories gleaned at first hand by 
MOHS. A. LK Bmaz. Crown 8ro. 3s. 10d., post free.
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